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Double
Trouble
leers get swept by Miami and slip to eighth place in CCHA

The BG Nrwt/Tlm Norman

Falcon goaltender Will Clarke finds the puck as Miami's Stephen Rohr attempts to rind I senior Dan Bylsma attempts to protect the cage. Saturday, BG suffered a 3-1 defeat at
a teammate for the goal during Friday's 7-4 Miami victory at the Ice Arena. Falcon I Miami and fell to 8-17-S on the season.

Basketball teams move closer to Mid-American Conference tournament
See pages 2 & 3

page two
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Defense spells defeat for Flashes
by Glen Lubbert
assistant sports editor

KENT, Ohio - According to
Kent coach Jim McDonald, the
men's basketball team is like a
buzz saw. If that's true, then the
Golden Flashes would probably
compare to butter as the Falcons
sliced through KSU, 61-56 Saturday.
Thanks to a strong defensive
effort in the first half, the Falcons were finally able to do what

head coach Jim Larranaga said
would be essential to a road victory - leave the court with a lead
at halftime. The defense was so
effective that it didn't allow the
Golden Flashes to get their score
into double digits for 10 minutes.
"1 thought our defense in the
first 18 minutes of the game was
just outstanding," Larranaga
said. The Falcons were able to
build their first half lead to 17
points with 1:58 remaining, but a
last minute KSU surge cut into
BG's lead ending the half, 34-24.
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NIGHTS IN
TOLEDO JUST
GOT HOT

But there wouldn't be much
more excitement for KSU fans
during the second half. Despite
being able to reduce the margin
to five several times, the Golden
Flashes were never able to get
over the hump and make the big
play.
"We're a team that just doesn't
fight adversity very well,"
McDonald said. "We're just not
fundamentally a very good team.
We don't pass it well. We don't
shoot it well. We do rebound on
occasion."
The Golden Flashes could attribute some of their problem to
shooting. KU was 32 percent
(20-of-61) from the field.
"We had guys with other things
on their mind. Whatever that is,
I'm not sure," McDonald said..

"The moon has got to be right
and the stars have to be in the
proper orbit for us to shoot the
damn thing well."
KSU was able to win the battle
of the boards pulling down 42
compared to the BG's 28.
However, that didn't effect the
Falcons too much considering
how well their defense was playing, according the Larranaga
"We were solid enough defensively that even when they got
offensive rebounds...they didn't
automatically lead to field goals
or they would have had a lot
more than 20," Larranaga said.
"When we could set our defense,
we did a very, very good job."
The Falcons offensive effort
was led by Vada Bumett who
scored 17 points. Burnett helped

See the new Bombay Bicycle Club
and find out what
the excitement's all about!

II BOMB AY 11

liir/amnl)

RESTAURANT & BAR
1918 S. Reynolds Rd. north of Southwyck Mall
Toledo (419) 865-8048

BG, 12-11 overall and 7-5 in the
MAC, got its second conference
road win to extend its winning
streak to five games. Prior to
Saturday's game, the Falcons had
lost all seven games on the road
that were decided by 10 points or
less.
The Golden Flashes fall to 7-16
overall and 4-9 in the conference.
At home KU is now 6-5 overall
and 3-4 in the MAC.

Wake Forest upsets Duke
W1NSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP)
- Top-ranked Duke lost for the
second time this season on Sunday as Anthony Tucker scored 24
points and hit the go-ahead basket with 1:25 left to lead Wake
Forest to a 72-68 upset.

The Blue Devils (21-2, 11-2 in
the Atlantic Coast Conference)
led by as many as 10 points with
nine minutes remaining, but
were outscored 15-1 over the
final 5:19 as Wake Forest shot 62
percent in the second half.

Make big plans
Don't miss the excitement and the fun
at the new Bombay Bicycle Club in Toledo.
We're having a celebration and you're
invited to the red-hot Grand Re-Opening
Week festivities February 23-29.
Sample Bombay Bicycle Wings, Buffalo
Shrimp, New Delhi Chicken Tenders and
other delicious hors d'oeuvres from our
free appetizer buffet. Enjoy fabulous drink
specials. And, bask in a few minutes of
fame as you sing with our Karaoke song
machine.
So come on Toledo, join us and share in
the excitement! It's hot!

BG to shoot 49 percent (21-of 43)
from the field and 40 percent
(four-of-10) from the charity
stripe.
"I think we're developing
chemistry between our team,"
Burnett said. "We're playing our
roles better."

When we say big, we mean BIG. At
Kinko's, we make high quality copies
up lo 24 by 36 inches. They're perfect
for blueprints, displays, post
more. And since we're
open 24 hours
every day, you
can count on us
whenever you
make your plans.

Duke took its final lead at 68-67
after Brian Davis made one of
two free throws with 1:45 left.
But Tucker, who scored a careerhigh 31 points in an upset victory
over Duke last season, sank his
12-foot go-ahead jumper 20 seconds later to put the Deacons up
for good.
Rodney Rogers added 18 points
for the Demon Deacons (16-7,
7-6).

SPRING

BREAK "

TTTTTTTTTT
PANAMA CITY
BEACH, FL
7 nU beachfront hotel only $119
7 nls hotel and but only $219

JAMAICA

S4S9

Don'l wail till It's to lata
For info and raaarvatlona
TRAVEL

■mvicmi

120 N Aurora SI..

IUI.C.

NY 14850

1 800-648-4849
off-campus

99t oversize copies
Come into the Kinko's listed and gel high quality black and
white copies up to 24 by 36" for just 99? each. One coupon
per customer. Not valid with other offers. Good through
June 15,1992.

Open 24 hours
354-3977
I IS Railroad Street
(Behind Mylcs)

kinko's
the copy center

pro< Smming advisorv loord

110 A Moslev
Hall
Meetings:
Tuesday and
Thursday
al 8:30 p.m.

Monday, February 24,

1992
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Falcon deuces outlast
Kent State's treys 91-83
by Steve Seisly

sports writer
KENT, Ohio - Good things
come to those who wait. This was
the case Saturday when the
women's basketball team denied
Kent State the upset behind 13
second-half points from forward
Lori Albers.
Albers, 0 for
3 from the field
in the first half,
scored seven
points and
hauled down
two clutch rebounds in the
last six minutes
of the game to
push the FalClark
cons to a 91-83
victory.
The Falcons stay in second
place in the Mid-American conference at 19-4 overall and 10-2 in
the league. Kent remains close
behind at 15-9 and 9-4 in league
action.
The Falcons led the game for
most of the first half as juniors
Andrea Nordmann and Judit
Lendvay provided the spark
offensively with 14 and 11 markers, respectively. The Flashes,
however, remained in the hunt as
sophomore center Tracey Lynn
persistently towered over BG's
interior defenders to score 10
first-half points. Teammate forward Ann Forbes handled duty
on the perimeter, causing havoc
with her slashing moves past disoriented BG pivot players. Forbes hit for 12 points in the half
and grabbed four caroms.
In a game dictated by spurts,
the Falcons ended the first half
with a 12-4 run after Kent had
pulled to within two at 35-33 with
just over two minutes to play.
The half ended with two BG putbacks from senior Katie McNulty
and sophomore Talita Scott to
propel the Falcons to a 47-37
margin.

"We started to recognize the
numbers situation on the break,"
said BG coach Jaci Clark. "When
we had the advantage we went
and finished off the layups. We
did a good job of balancing the
floor. That's when Andrea and
Lori started to take over."
Rejuvenated post defense,
patient motion offense and the
services of Nordmann and Albers allowed BG to expand its
lead in the initial stages of the
second half. BG lead 59-42 with
14 minutes to play as Scott drove
into the heart of Kent's saggy defense and kissed one off the
glass.
Kent's Forbes would score only
five points the rest of the way
and BG's hounding inside defense of Lynn pushed her outside
where she proved to be ineffective.
"Individual post defense in the
second half was very good,"
Clark said. "Everybody did a
good job with their defensive assignments. Our posts did a good
job of coming through."
Just when it looked like BG
was ready to put the game away,
Kent's three-point wizard Kim
Homa started firing bullets.
I Ionia, averaging just five points

1-2 1-2: 3; Lynch. 1-3 3-3: 2; Cnjmp, 0-1 0-0:
0. Totals 21-4315-23:61.
Kent Stele (men)(S6)
Banks, 4-20 3-4:11; Kremlins. 3-4 4-6:10.
Wilson, 4-5 3-3:11; Kkruing. 3-13 0-0:9; Walton, 4-120-0:8. Hoknan. 2-5 0-1: 5; Calf, 0-0
2-2:2. Totals: 20-6112-16:56
Hilflimt icon: Bowling Green, 34-24.
Three pointtn: Bowling Green 4-10 (Burnett 2, Whileman 1, Huger 1) Kent (Khiuing 3.
Holmanl).
Rebounds: Bowling Green 28 (T Hall 10)
Kent 42 (Banks 14)
Assists: Bowling Green 14, (Burnett 4) Kent
7, (Klin/ing 4)
Turnovers: Bowling Green 13, Kent 14.
Records: Bowling Green 12-11, 7-5 Kent
7-17,4-9.

Attendance: 2,368

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street
2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1992
2,3,4 person available
Call for more information 352-071 7
or stop by at 224 E. Woostcr

-t Room

Kent Sine (women)(83)
Sherry, 4-9 2-4:10; Forbes, 4-18 8-10:17;
Lynn, 6-14 5-6 18; Burden, 1-20-0:2; Carrol
<-7 2-4: 10; Lalhwdl. 2-5 00: 4; Homa, 7-13
0-0: 20; Nelson, 1-3 0-0: 2 Totals: 29-74
15-20:83.
Halltime scon: Bowing Green, 47-37.
Thru pointers: Bowling Green 0-4. Kent
10-25 (Homa 6, Carroll 2, Forbes 1, Lynn I)
Rebounds: Bowling Green 53, (Nordmann
9) Kent 34 (Forbes 6)
Attune: Bowling Green 22, (Koch 6) Kent
18, (Burden 5)
Turnovers: Bowling Green 27, Kent 19
Records: Bowling Green 19-4 10-2 Kent
15-99-4.
Attendance: N/A

t

I

UPWARD BOUND

some threes at the end."
Collectively, the Falcons shot
50 percent from the field compared to KSU's 39 percent. BG
also outrebounded Kent 53-34 on
the evening.

College and Pro Sporting Apparel
•
•
•
•
r

Sweatshirts
T-Shirts
Hats
Jerseys
and much

• Sweatpants
• Shorts
• Posters
* Clocks
more!
7
1
20% Off any purchase
,
(must present coupon)
Expires Feb. 29,1992

l_ — — — — — — — — — — — — -J

Located in the Woodland Mall
(Next to Subway)

352-1835
UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM

SA

v>„

Upward Bound is a pre-college, preparatory program for high school students.
Kmployment is available as:

*L

Monday's Special
Italian Chicken Breast
$4.50
Includes Pasta and a Vegetable
Located in the University Union

sen 2-5 0-0: 4, Shade, 1-2 0-0: 2; Albers. 5-9
3-4: 13; Nuesmeyer, 2-2 0-0: 2; Scon, 5-11
3-3: 13, Wliams 0-2 0-0: 0. Totals 40-79
11-14:91.

MVP

'VVWVWVVV vvvvvvvvvvvvvv V V V V V V V'V V V V ' w

UPWARD BOUND

lowlini Green |»omin)!91)

Nordmann, 11-ig 3-4:»; Lendvay 8-121-1
17; McNulty, 3-91-2:7; Koch, 3-9 u-0:6 Cat-

"With Homa hitting the threepointers in the second half, we
got back into the game," he said.
"That was part of the reason
Lynn and Forbes were not factors down the stretch Unfortunately, Homa was unable to hit

.UUOUAIUUUUUVUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU,
KAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAnAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAll
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a game coming in, sizzled the
nets for six treys in the stanza to
pull Kent to within 87-83 with 48
seconds to play.
In steps Albers.
The sophomore forward connected on a pair of free throws to
put BG up by six and then jolted
to the bucket on the next possession to receive the assist from
senior guard Cathy Koch to put
the game out of reach
"The free throws are just
something you practice mentally," Albers said. "It is a pressure
situation that is a free shot. For
the layup, Cathy just read me and
I happened to be there."
Nordmann led the Falcons with
game-highs in points (25) and rebounds (9), with Lendvay adding
17 and Scott 13. Koch contributed
six assists to the victory.
"I can credit my game to my
teammates," Nordmann said.
"Kent would double -team Lori
(Albers) and she would pass it
back to me and I was wide open.
For me to miss a wide open shot,
it is only my fault. "
Kent coach Bob Lindsay felt
his team's lack of three-point
shooting down the stretch was
the determining factor in the
contest.

a

Bowling GrMn (men)(61)
Hugef, 3-8 2-3: 9; T. Hall, 4-6 2-4. 10, KlineRuminski, 5-9 3-6: 13, Bumelt, 5-10 5-6 17;
J Hall, 1-3 2-2:4; Whitemjn, 1-1 0-0:3; Otto,

*
*
*
J
*

Quantum 90 Cards Accepted alter
?
4:30 tor on-campus students
*
Quantum 90 Cards accepted all day
J
lor 95* plan holders
*
■:• •:• •:• •:• •:•*♦•>*■>** •> •>*•>•>•>*+* •> •> * <• •> •:• •:• •> •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:••:•

RESIDENTIAL STAFF - (Four (4) Positions) - Residential. Must be available twenty-four
(24) hours per day. Minimum sophomore classification. Room, board, and salary
provided. Experience with high school students preferred.
INSTRUCTORS - (Mathematics, Social Studies, Communications, Science, and Fine Arts)
- Non-residential. Must be available in the morning hours (Monday - Thursday),
Bachelor's degree required in area of instruction. Salary based on qualifications.
Experience with high school students preferred.
APPLICATIONS AVAII.ARLE AT COM.KGK PARK OFFICE ItLILDINC. ROOM 129
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE ON MARCH 20, 1992
(L'nofficiul transcript* must be aulimittcd with application)

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND
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BASKETBALL
NCAA ■»'■ SattMtill
MIO AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Conf
AA
5
Ball SHU
9
3
7
Miami
6
weilMOiigw
8
onio
&0<Ming6rNn
12 11
II 11
Central taaiigan
7 17
Kinl
* 17
Toledo
( 17
fasum Michigan

WisumMCTijuialOt™

WonniU UtMtall
MIOAMERICAN CONIIRI NCI
Toledo
BonlnfG

12
10
9

CMtial M'CNgan
Mtw
(astern Midtgm
Oio
Mil SUM
West MfcMgan

6
(
4
4
2
1

<9

It
IS
1*
13
10
10

A.
S
4
11
10
13
14

SaMrtd'iRnXk
3a SO»7S.Cw««MBn)»i55
Miami 72. OB io 64
Eastern Michigan 69. Toledo 64

Miami 84. OMo 67
tall Sun 69. Cential Michigan 61
Tote* S3, inn Michigan 46
Wed neater

Sail SUK al Boallng Green
Miami al Ce rural MCllgan
Kanl al Eastim Mtcwgan

Ball Stale al Bowing Green
Miami al Central Michigan
Kanl al Eastern Michigan
western Michigan at Ohio

s

For 5f we (an help
you with all that
unresolved anger
you have for your
mother.
She* J- overbearing, Controlling. Hypercriiical, And deep down, when she was
.it net worst, didn't you want 10 check hef real hard into the hoards'.' Well, have
we KM a catharsis for you! Monl) S3 with a valid college ID. C'uluinhus Chill
hockc) is fun. exciting, and cheap lherap> It's aiming to BGSU Ice Arena on
Mondl). Match K>. at 7 >ll pm as the Chill take on the Ene Panihers. Tickets are
availahle at the Ice Arena and Memorial Hall box offices. And we're reserving
a couch for you. But if you don'l come, we won'l he mad. Just very,
sery disapointed

hr mart iahrmatia; toll 372-2264.

BRAKE SPECIAL
Install semi-metallic pads,
turn rotors, inspect hydraulic
system, road test

$69.95 Front
$49.95 Rear
MOST CARS
Expires 3-31 -92

WRIGHT
TIRE & AUTO
352-5155

(Mil
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM CHECK

$9.95

The HC NeaiUay Murdoch

Falcon senior Tom Hall dribbles down the floor in the Toledo game last week

LUBRICATION.
OIL CHANGE,
FILTER

$9.95
Check Belts, Starter,
Alternator, Battery

Up lo 5 Qls Most Cars.

Expires 3-31-92

Expires 3-31 -92

MUST PRESENT COUPONS
FOR SPECIAL PRICES

S*rvtcaHoun: Uoti -3n. I ■ m-10 p m , Sun 10 i.m-7 p m.
M Mifo* Credit C«rot Aocmpitd

E. WOOSTER & N. PROSPECT • 1530 E. WOOSTER

TUNE UP
SPECIAL
4 CYL.
37.93
6CYL.
41.99
8 CYL.
44.99
Includes. Plugs, Setting
Timing.Carburetor & Points Where
Necessory. Call lor Appointment
Expires 3-31 -92

STADIUM VIEW
SUNOCO
352-0387

YO! Snick
Happy Belated
Birthday
from,
Blair

Monday, February 24, 1992
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Hockey team stuffed by Redskins
"The penalties really hurt us," day, the Falcons jumped out
cause he had knocked it in with a
senior left winger Llew Ncwana early once again as Holmes
high stick.
Penalties wreaked havoc on the said. "We want to play flve-on- scored his team-leading 25th goal
leers for most of the game. They five hockey but for 12 minutes of of the campaign only a buck and
Will one Bowling Green hockey chalked up 11 penalties which led the second period, we had our change Into the contest. The
team please stand up?
to six Redskin power plays keep- special teams on the ice and score came during the power
This weekend, the Falcon leers ing the offense off the ice for a when we did get chances, we just play on a rebound from sophoweren't able to convert." On Fri- more left winger Jeff Wells' shot
played the role of Jekyl and Hyde great deal of time.
as their five-game unbeaten
streak was brought to a sc reach
ing halt in the form of a homeand-home sweep at the hands of
the University of Miami. The
Brown and Orange lost a 7-4 decision at home on Friday and
were defeated 3-1 the following
night in Oxford.
Saturday's game started well
enough for Bowling Green as
junior center Brett Harkins
scored his seventh goal of the
year to give the squad a narrow
1-0 lead after the first period.
However, that would be the
only offense the Falcons could
muster as they threw 15 shots at
Miami goaltender Mark Mi
chaud. They also had two goals
disallowed.
Midway through the second
period, an apparent score from
senior defenseman Otis Plageman was waved off as fellow captain, Peter Holmes, was called
for being in the crease. And in
fkcBCNewi/TlmNl
the third, Bret Harkins tipped in
Falcon senior Llew Ncwana controls the puck against the boards during Friday's 7-4 loss to Miami at
a blast from the point but the
the Ice Arena.
referee exclaimed, "Not," beby Run Eckard
spons writer

that rung off the Iron.
From that point, Miami reeled
off five unanswered goals over
the next two MUM giving them
an Insurmountable 5-1 lead. The
barrage led coach Jerry York to
give the hook to starting backstop, freshman Will Clarke, in
favor of junior Angelo Libertucci.
The Falcons made a third
period comeback attempt with
goals from senior center Martin
Jiranek (his 24th), senior left
wing Jim Solly (10th), and sophomore defenseman Todd Relrden
(7th), cutting a four goal deficit
to two, but It was just too little,
too late. Redskin sophomore Enrico Blasi found an open net with
12 seconds left to make the final
spread 7-4.
"Checking was our main drawback this weekend," explained
Jiranek. "We didnt take the body
effectively and we weren't finishing our checks."
"We were outworked, there's
no other way to exlaln It," added
Ncwana. "We were outhustled
and outmuscled, and that just
shouldn't happen to this hockey
team."

HOME FALCON HOCKEY US. MICHIGAN TUESDAY NIGHT...BE THERE

SUMMER SCHOOL
IN CLEVELAND

AT JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
SESSION I

SESSION II

SESSION III

May 11 -June 12

June 15 July 17

July 20 August 20

Hundreds of courses each summer!
•
•
•
•
•

Business
Computer Science
Education
English
Humanities

•
•
•
•

Mathematics
Natural Sciences
Religious Studies
Social Sciences
... and others

To get om Schedule of Summer Cbem,
mall coupon oi call (216) 397-4257

John Carroll University

BG News is now offering...
Birthday Display Advertisements
Want a special and meaningful way to wish your
friencKs) aHAPPYBIRTHD&\Hm
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BBJTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
•
•
•
•

1x3 ad to be displayed in the classified
We offer a variety of graphics to choose from tor youf ad
Birthday display ad must be placed 2 days prior to run
On and off campus students can be billed to your bursar

Director of Summer Sessions* University Heights, Ohio 44118
Your cost ONLY $10 per ad!!
Send your frtendUi a BlKTrlDAY WtSM In stykt
Place an order NOWtntm
Please call 2-2605 or stop by The BG News office al 214 West Hall
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Boys of summer ready for sprin
(AP) - What would spring
training be without a few missing
players?
Ramon Martinez, embroiled in
a contract dispute with the Los
Angeles Dodgers, was the only
member of the pitchers and catchers not present for the team's
first workout Friday.
Martinez held out last season
for 11 days. This time, however,

he wants it known that he is not
holding out from practices at
Vero Beach, Fla.
"It has nothing to do with his
contract situation," Dodgers
general manager Fred Claire
said. "I talked to Ramon and he
has a few things to attend to. In
fact, he wanted to reassure me
that he just had some things to
do."

Martinez's agent, Jim Bronner,
said the 17-game winner was
taking care of some personal
business. He said Martinez would
be in camp next week, whether a
settlement on a new contract had
been reached or not.
The New York Yankees,
meanwhile, are unsure when to
expect Pascual Perez in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

Perez has not reported on time Perez's brother and new teamin his two previous seasons with mate, Melido, was there.
the Yankees. He was seven days
"I think he'll be here
late in 1990 and 10 days late last tomorrow," Melido said. "He told
year.
me that he wants to come early
this year."
His agent, Adam Katz, said
Perez's visa from the Dominican
As IS teams held their first
Republic was in order, but the official workouts Monday, other
pitcher was not present as the clubs finished up some off-field
Yankees opened camp. But business.

Classified
The BG News

CAMPUS* CITY EVENTS

LOST*FOUND

BOB MARLEY Reggae Trroute with
Groovemaster and Tytiimba it on
SAT FEB. 29.8pm. NE Commons Sponsored
by CarOoean Assoc . ECAP, GSS. PSO. KAY.
and B BOP Records (Don! give up tne fight)

•••FOUNO-"
Car key on key chain
in West Han 3rd floor
Can 2 2601 to identity

Bowling Green Radio Newt
Hour Updates
Your News Source For The 90s
Calcn Updalea On WBGU 88 1 F M ai
7am. 8am. 9am. noon. 3pm, 5pm
andonlnfFALat? 15 am, 6;15arT,,
9 15am. 12:15pm. 3 15 am A 5:15pm
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION MEET

FOUND Black Blazer in BG News Office Call
to Clam 372-2808

RIDES
What better way to find a ode home/io see
friends or go where ever! Adveriiso m the
RIOESsecoon and reach 11.200 possibilities"

SERVICES OFFERED

NO

Tuesday. Feb 25.8 CXIpm
BA Room 110
Guesi Speaker: David Hal. AT F
Don't Miss Out'

Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Into and support - BG Pregnancy Center
Call 354 HOPE

Elect lone Are Coming!"
International Relations Organization
Elections Are Coming
International Relations Organization
(allorhcesopen)
Feb 19. 114 Fd. 9 00pm

Willdotypmg.
$125 per page

Call VK»I 352 3356

PERSONALS

IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY 9.
1992 COMMENCEMENT CERFMOMIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY APRIL 1. 1992 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GFT COUNTER IN
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONE 372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS
PHONED IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
YOUR CAP SIZE OR HEAD MEASURE
ME NT
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Our nail meetng will be on Tuesday. Feb 25
at 7:00 pm in the Town Room, 3rd Floor Union
Dr. Chirtle will talk about financial aid tor study
abroad and a summer program m Naules.
France
Start your mornings with
Smooth jazz and fresh rrna
on881FMandTHEMIX
Weekday mommga 8-10am
The Undergraduate Philosophy Club is sponsoring a professorial debate and student open
forum on:
Abortion--Is there a CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHT
it will be held en-Tues, Fed. 25 in
Math/Science Rm 220 from 7.8:30pm Optional readings and video avertable on reserve
at Jerome under Phil 318. All are welcome!

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 19921!
Fabulous Jsmaka. ElODng Cancun from
$429H Includes Hotel, air. transfers, parties.
■ -.I '',.- Spi..y. Toia'si 800 *?6 7710

Kara Shenk and Kathy GaHan
Happy 2i st EWthdayit
Wonder Twin Powers Activate'

Dr Luana J. Hess will be presenting "Nutritional You" program at the Sheraton Hotel on
Secor Rd Tuesday. Fob 25 at 7 30 pm Hi
Tech Sports Nutnbonr Weight Loss Exciting"

SPRINGBRE AK SAIL INC. BAHAMAS
••flfl Luxury Yachis/Groups ol 6
Seven Days Barefoot Sailing The Bahamas
All Inclusive With Cabin ft Meals $488 Each
CALL ANYTIME i 800 999 '245 (SAIL)

Women to* Women general meeting
Today at 5 00 pm
Third F-oor Unon Canal Room
Everyone Welcomei

SGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAP
PA
MOBILE MEALS
Suppori Mobile Meals by purchasing
a snack bag from a Sigma Kappa
ONLY $1 00
10-3inMSC

STUDV SPANISH IN SPAIN
Earn credit while studying in Spam
with Bowling Green State University
For information, contact
AYA SPAIN
Department of Romance Languages

'Karen Ruyle 'Karen Ruyle'
The big day is finally herei Time to reore
Rhonda, Jeanne, and all paranoia
Hit Hal Happy 21 tt Birthday gapes'
Love, Robin

A Bahamas Party Cruse 8 Days. $279i Panama City 199. Padre $199. Cancun from Oho
(499, Jamaica (399 Greg 354-8149. Sarah
3540994. Todd 372 6528 or 1 -800638^766
BGSUHiis inr BEACH
USG Design a Shin lor Spring Break Contest
tstPrizeSlOO 10 best win a shit
Due March 1 SI. 405 Student Services

Carrtoaa Fleming. Will You Be Mine?
You know who l.m" i

Friends of the Deal
Semi pizza this TUES - 8 00 pm al Myles by
SGX David Hankenson it our deal guest He it
willing lo answer ANY Questions
Need a noV Meet at 406 Ed by 7:50
Everyone welcome'
No signing experience necessary
Into the Streets will be having information day
on Wednesday and Thursday. February 26
and 27th. to come to the Union Foyer between
1000 am and 3 00 pm to tee what Into ihe
Streets n all about There w-l be volunteer acninties ID sign up for alsol

372-6053

WANTED
1 or 2 female nonsmoking senior or grad student roommales *>r 92-93 school year Call
Km at 353-6503

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Condominiums for Spring Break
S20 per person per night / oft beach
S25 per person per night/ beachfront
1-800-422 »212
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES
FUN IN THE SUN. 4/Rm pnoa Daylona
Si 49. Kitch. Wtrfrt t Trent Available Call Jim
al 352 6865
SPRING

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Informalon on semester, year, graduate,
summer arid internship programs in Perth,
Townsvise. Sydney, and Melbourne Programs
startal S3S20 Call 1 8008783696

ELECTIONS ARE COMING!!!
E iploring the Spint Wrrhm
Eipreaaiona of Spirituality
Thla Monday at 9pm in Founder! East
Everyone is invited to come and experience
how art can be used to explore the spmi win
each person This Monday Rcardo Frazer will
lead us in wnling poetry

Brarhaus Happy Hours
Sunday Ihru Thursday all nights
Fridays & Saturdays 3 9pm

BREAK PRICE-BUSTER VACATIONS!
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS INCLUDING AIRFARE.
GREAT HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FROM
ONLY (599 BUY FROM THE »1 NAME YOU
CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY VACATIONS
FOURSEASONS 1-800-331-3136.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarehlpe end grants
1-S0O-USA-1221 Exl 2033

Are you two terms
away from
professional school?
f+trttiwesttni cult* tl CMrafractJc Is jcceitlin aMllcitlotu
IN Its Fill 12 aoi Sunn 13 irttTfm clistis

New F rale rmry.
New Fraternity?
NEW FRATERNITY!

General requirements at time of
entry include:
a. Approximately three years of
college in a life science or health
science degree program
b. An overall GPA of 2.5 or above
c. A personal interest in a career as a
primary health care physican

Sick of the Cold

Sick of School
PANAMA CITY IS THE CURE
Sun, fun. ft drmkt on the beach
Beit Package. Beet Pnco Si 19
Sign up now - only a few spots left
Call Jim or Joe 352-8181

If the above describes you, find out
how close to admission you may be
and how to use your next two college
terms to your advantage.

507 & 525 E. Merry
* Close to campus
* Furnished 2 bedroom
* Free Water & Sewer
* Free MAID SERVICE
* Private Parking

NEWIPVE
Rentals
9K9.Rt.4n
J5«2-Sb.!U

328 S. Main
only Office

0ur

fZSOu
\

iaT
°* cm

ail 1-800-8884777
or write:
Director of Admissions
2501 West fiith Street
Minneapolis, MS 55431

Classified
Monday, February 24, 1992

1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru
August 10th tor sublease ol apt. near campus'
University Village. <eni neg Can Mike
353 7203.
2 nonsmoking roommates tor 92-93 school
year MOB apt. for $118. Near campus Call
1§37
3721837

One or Two fun female roommates needed to
fill large house starting fall of *92 Very close to
campus Call J 354 S432
Sublease above Late Night Video until August
$300, very dean, everything is new Please
call 353-2300

HELP WANTED

23 yr. old female looking for responsible, mature roommate to share 2 bdrm apt at twnhse
apts starting June 1. Rent $167 * 1/2 utilities
Call (216) 236-5763. ask for Km.

$200-$300 for selling
SO fumy college Spring Break
T-Shirts Sm-Lgquan avail
No financial OBI. 1-800-659 6890

Available now Need one female to fill house at
957 N Prospect For 3 • Own room. Cafl
353 0325

MO.OOOVYR! READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts Fill out simple
-liko-'don't like" form EASY)
Fun. relaxing at home, beach,
vacations Guaranteed paycheck
FREE24 Hour Recording
801-379 2925Copynght*OHl7KEB

Available now
Need one female to M house
at 957 N Proepect
For 3 ■ Own room

Call 353-0325

Female room, own private cooking facilities
plus bath Summer or 12 month lease. $195 a
month includes utilities wthm family home
Quiet residential area, i mile from campus.
Pnone 352-1832 or 352-7365

Need Sublessor for beginning of May through
the end of August. An conditioning Call Maya
352 6425

250COUNSELORS and Instructors needed1
Pnvate, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns ,
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Box 234 BG.
Kenrworth, NJ 07033 (90S) 276-0996
Earn $5-7 per hour this summer working
outside. Triple *A' Student Painters is hiring
pattern and foremen For the foilowirtg areas:
BG - FinrJay, Dayton. Cleveland, and Toledo.
Experience is helpful but not necessary. Call
1-eOOM 3-3792

RATES:

CAMP COUNSELORS AND ACTIVITY SPE
CIALISTS WANTED FOR CAMP COUR
AGEOUS. A RESIDENTIAL SUMMER CAMP
FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL RETARDA
TION AND DE VFLOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
CONTACT THE CAMP DIRECTOR. 151 N
MICHIGAN. SUITE 200, TOLEDO. OH 43624
(419)242-4412.

CHEAP! FBVUS SEIZED
M MERCEDES
S200
MVW
f 50
•7 MERCEDES
SIM
65 MUSTANG
f SO
Chooaa from thousands Marling $25
FREE 24 Hour Recording Rands
Deals 601-379-2929 Copyright 4QH1 7KX

EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
T Be a counselor at CAMP WAYNE. NE PA (3
hrs/NYC) • Sports oriented. Specialists for al
land/Water sports, camping, computsfs, arts
Campus interviews March 3 For tnlocall (516)
HMi:iot„-

DP Ban* S Weights. Lag Enlension S Curl
Bar Ind Call Lanca al 352 1155 Pnoa Negoc
Piac— ana sail separately.

Now tracing Wait Persons for summer season
Apply m person at BG Country Oub 2 4 Tues
day through Fnday 923 Fan/iew Avenue

Metal Buildings
50% orl while the colons and sires tee'
(614,«5M315

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

House* ft apartments for 1992-93 school year.
12 month leases only, starting in May Steve
Smuh 352-8917

1977 Chevrolet MaKbu CMS 4-*. Good
condition, many now part! Runs graat Great
party cat MOO Can Tom at 352 3929

1 & 2. bedroom turn, apts
B month, summer A year leases
352-7454

MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments for traditional students,
grads and couples Please call for more information on locations and rates for Spnng,
Summer and F ail

AVEBURY BOOKS
Thousands ol used hardbacks
in ail categories and price ranges
'43 C I WOoaler 10-6. Mon Sat

1 bdrm apt air cond. gas heat included. Full
bath, large closets, pato. pnvate entry. Pets &
walorbodaOK 353 "<s

Canon A-' Camera. 50mm. F ' 6.35- '35 mm
200 zoom with macro, $300. Best Oder
Call Patneal 372*304

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News

DEADLINE;

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY; I" or 2" ads
1* (6 line mauimum)
$6 50 per insertion
2" (16 bne masimum) $12.95 prt Insertion

_per ad are 75c per line $2 25 minimum
60* extra per ad tor bold face.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

_7he BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to
214 West Hail immediately if there is an error m your ad. TheBG News will not be responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consocuBve insertions
The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising m The BG News
The deas>on on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of this poncy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONE#.

NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

IBM PC. 640 M. 2 disk drives ■ 5 1/4 and Epson printer Software also included S500 Can
352 7221. as> lor Krt

Dupivi adjacent to campus. large pe/tong
art*. 1 Br available May 15, two people
Si 7Smonlh each plus utilities and deposit 3
Br. avail. Aug 15. 4 people. $l70/monfh each
plus utilities and deposit, i 2 mo. leases. Phone
352-4565
Efficiency ft one bedroom apartments
availabit Call Mecca Management at

353 5800
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
■00 -THIRD STREET
Now renting for 1002- 1993 1 or. ft 2 b>. units.
Futy furnished Gas.heat, ft AC 9oM2month
leases. Reasonable rates. Ideal location
Owners pay utilities Contact early D avoid
disappointment
PHONE 352-4966

352-3445 'Hours 9- 9
OneSbdrm SS90 plus gas. (Down)
On*3bdrm SS75p>usgas.(Up)
329L Woos'iCall 354 4494

l bedroom apts. for Fall 1992
Quiet atmosphere. Close to campus

3522663

SUBLEASE NEEDED - Summer ^2
One or two person apt.
Great locaton • Main St
Very dean Call 3S24499

2 bdrm. air cond . cei'ing fan. new appliances
Freshly painted, naw carpet a tile. Heat indudodinront 353-7715

Carty Rentals
2.3.6 or 9 student houses.
Office at 316 E Merry #3
Officehrs i0-5orbyappL

2 bedroom furnished apartment
For Fall 1992
352 2663

Call 352-7385

_Two days prior to publication. 4p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays)

PREPAYMENT: a required for ail non universtty related businesses and individuals.

NOTICE;,
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92-93 SUMMER 1 FALL RENTALS
OVER SOO UNITS
f "<c . one bdrm . two bdrm.. houses & du
planes Stop into
319E.WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our frendaly staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2260

Sublease** to rant large three bedroom house
lor summer 1992 1700 a month, eiceeent location. House in immaculate condition. Call

354 5432
Summer Sublease- looking tor 2/3 people to
reni Si66/$111-2 bedroom - roomy - air c ctose to campus - University Village1 Call Julianne 353 2004

Beat high utimes cost1
Large pnvate room, barh room
Economical rent No unl/no lease.
Available now S22S 00 per month
Call 352 6615
CAMPUS MANOR
SOSCIoughSt
-Free heat and air cond
•Close to campus
•Balconies
- Plenty ol parking
■Furnished
Starting al $475 00
CALL HE Managmenl

A

FRCC
A PIZZA

352-9302

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Carty Rentals
2-6 student apartments Model apartment al
316E.Marry S3 OMce hours I0-5or by appt
Call 352-7365
DONTMtSS THIS ONE'
237 N. Proepect
3 bedroom HOUSE
RE Management
352 9302

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events'
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

. Wanted
Help Wanted
. For Sale
. For Rent

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ III day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

Dates to appear
—
Total number of days to appear

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BCSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

CHEAP! CHEAPI CHEAP!
S41 STH ST
2 Bedrooms. 1 1/2 bam
Starts at S39S a month
HE MANAGEMENT

m-tm

Taiwan - HONG KONG
CONTACTS NEEDED
Successful international business there now.
Call 1-800-927-3509

<? The BG News
Monday, February 24, 1992

Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 74, Issue 102

Twist And Scream In Pain

It's precipitating:
Monday, cloudy. High 40
to 45. Northeast winds 10 to
15 mph. Chance of rain is 20
percent. Monday night, rain
likely. Low near 35. Chance
of rain 70 percent. Tuesday,
periods rain, changing to
snow. Mid-30s. Chance of
rain 60 percent. Tuesday,
occasional rain, probably
changing to snow. High 40 to
45 early. Chance of precipitation 80 percent.

Inside The News
Crad housing on hold:
Graduate Student Senate
tabled a proposal urging the
city to rezone the Heinz
Plant site into student housing.
GSS has put the bill on
hold until the senators are
able to hear a presentation
by Bob Maurer, the prospective developer involved with
the project.
U See page two.

On Campus
Computer seminar scheduled:
University Computer Services will offer its third
"Getting Started on the
Macintosh Using Microsoft
WorKs" seminar Tuesday.
The seminar -• open to all
students - is intended to
provide an introduction to
the Macintosh and word
processing by using the
Microsoft Works program.
Harold Stonerock, consultant supervisor for UCS,
said students should seize
the opportunity and attend
the seminar because it is one
of just a few offered to undergraduate students.
For more information, call
372-2102 or stop by room 241
of the Mathematical Sciences Building.
Pfeiffer museum bound:
TOLEDO (AP)~ The director of development at
Bowling Green State University has been appointed
director of development and
public information for the
Toledo Museum of Art.
Museum Director David
Steadman on Friday announced the appointment of
Ross Pfeiffer, effective
April 6.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

The BC Newt/Tim Norman

Sophomore Pbl Kappa Tau fraternity member Shawn Juris (left)
and Junior Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity member Brad Allan (right)
try to keep their balance in the Chi Omega Twister tournament In
Eppler South Saturday afternoon. The philanthropy raised about

$700 for The Wellness Center and the St. Vincent's Tennyson
Center In Toledo. Delta Gamma and Theta Chi were the winning
sorority and fralernlt>,respectively.

Muslim-Israeli fighting subsides
by Donna Abu-Nasr
The Associated Press

YATER, Lebanon - Two days
before the opening of the next
round of Middle East peace talks,
Shiite Muslim guerrillas and Israeli gunners traded rocket and
artillery fire Saturday in southern Lebanon.
But in a move that could help
defuse a weeklong outburst of
violence, the guerrillas agreed
Saturday to pull back their forces
over the weekend, sources said.
Also, U.N. Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali dispatched his top peacekeeping
official, Marrack Goulding, to
Lebanon to try to end the fighting.

In another sign of easing tensions, Israel's army chief of staff
expressed hopes the confrontation was winding down. But he
coupled that with a warning to
the guerrillas not to stage any
more rocket attacks.
The latest flare-up shattered
an overnight lull and frightened
thousands of villagers who were
planning to return home to Kafra
and Yater and other villages just
north of Israel's self-styled "security zone" in southern Lebanon.
Security sources in Lebanon
said the guerrillas fired mortars
and Katyusha rockets. Israeli
army and other sources said none
of the rockets landed in Israeli
territory, but an army official
said the attack caused minor

damage to an outpost of the Is- of Katyusha launchers.
raeli-allied South Lebanon Army
"I hope, although I can't say
on the northern edge of the secu- this for sure, that we are on the
downhill side of this wave of Karity zone.
Israeli gunners responded with tyushas," Barak said.
The spiritual leader of the
155 mm howitzers that targeted
villages around the market town Hezbollah, Sheik Mohammed
of Nabatiyeh, an area where the Hussein Fadlallah, urged a halt to
pro-Iranian Hezbollah militia is Katyusha attacks once the Israelis pulled back to the security
known to have bases.
Israel's army chief of staff, zone.
"Now that the enemy was
Ehud Barak, visited a northern
Israeli farm settlement that was defeated and forced to retreat,
hit in a Katyusha strike on Fri- there is no need to resume the
day, and warned the guerrillas firing of Katyusha rockets," he
they would "pay a very high said at prayers in Beirut on Friday. Lebanese Prime Minister
price" if attacks continued.
Friday's attack, which killed a Omar Karami also said firing Ka5-year-old girl, came hours after tyushas on Israel could not be
the Israelis withdrew to the se- classified as an act of resistance
curity zone after storming two
south Lebanon villages in search
See lirael, page five.
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GSS tables grad
housing proposal
by Julie Tao'lalerro
The BC News

After much discussion, Graduate Student Senate decided Friday to table a proposal urging the city to re-zone the Heinz Plant
site into student housing.
The proposal, submitted by GSS Welfare Coordinator Jack Zibluk, calls for GSS to work with attorney and developer Bob
Maurer to convince the city to allow for graduate student and
greek housing to be built at the site of the former Heinz plant.
"Right now the site is zoned for industrial and commercial
use," Zibluk said."We can't build housing. I think [Maurer's proposal] deserves at least looking into and we should support him
on that."
According to Zibluk, Maurer said the projected housing for
graduate students would cost $300 or $325 if utilities are included. Maurer's plan would also include a parking lot to separate the graduate student housing from the greek housing.
Several senators opposed the proposal because of the idea of
living near the greeks. Others doubted the intentions of Maurer.
The proposal was unanimously tabled so Maurer could talk to
the senate about his plan, perhaps at the next meeting.
In other business, the senate voted to sponsor a two-part series featuring guest speakers for and against reproductive
rights. The senate voted 32-0-2 to give from $2600 to $5200 for
each speaker to come. Because of the cost, the senate decided to
seek co-sponsorship for the events.
The first of the two-part series will feature Janet Benshoof,
director of the Reproductive Freedom Project of the American
Civil Liberties Union which is based in New York She directs
national legislation on such issues as abortion rights, forced
sterilization and contraception.
The primary reason for initiating the series, according to Tim
Bills, program committee chairman, involves the campus discussion evoked at the University about the condom issue.
He said GSS wants to bring programs that allow students to
examine their values.

J
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Increase in room and board fees
ascribed to Founders renovation
by Kirk Pavellch
The BG News

University room and board
fees for 1992-93 have been increased by almost 8 percent.
This Board of Trustees action
brings a raise of almost 1 percent
since last year and is in line with
similar increases over the past
three years.
The 7.97 percent increase
brings the annual charges to
$2,900 per year, up from the current rate of $2,686. This year's
price hike is almost a full percent
higher than 1991-92's increase of
6.84 percent, but only slightly
higher than 1990-91's 7.25 percent increase.
According to Christopher Dalton, vice president of planning
and budgeting, the higher increases can be attributed to the
$15 million Founders renovation
project, to which all residence

Order of Omega, a greek honor
society, initiated 47 members on
Feb. 16, along with two honor initiates.

Make Your Search Easy with Ncwlove Rentals:

East Merry
Ninth St.
1/2 S. Main
Fifth St.
1/2 N. Main
Reed St.

Slop by our only office at 328 S. Main and pick up
our weekly updated rental brochure and summer brochure

Vice President for Student Affairs Mary Edmonds also emphasized this point in a report she
presented at the Feb. 7 board
meeting.

by Sherry Turco
The BC News

starts with a professional
management team!

Check out these apartments:
228 S. College
507
801 Fifth St.
725
309 High St.
114
843 Sixth St.
709
803 Fifth St.
117
525 East Merry
520
824 Sixth St.

and dining halls will be contributing.
"Essentially, as halls are renovated, everybody in the system
helps pay for the renovation," he
said. "These renovations...are the
reasons the increase is somewhat
higher than in past years. I would
guess that the recommended rate
of increase would have been on
the border of a percent to a percent-and-a-half lower without the
Founders project."
"In a sense, the people who live
in the rest of the system will also
be helping a little bit to pay for
the renovation of Founders - the
same way that the students who've been living in Founders have
been helping to pay for renovations of other residence halls in
the system," he said.

"Founders has been subsidizing the rest of the residence hall
system for decades," she said.
"Now that we are at the point
where a major renovation is
necessary for Founders, we believe that is clearly appropriate
for the rest of the system to
shoulder part of the burden for
the Founders renovation."
Dalton said funding is being
used only from the residence and
dining hall budgets so there will
be no effect on state subsidies,
tuition fees, instructional fees or
general fees.
The Founders renovation
project will include construction
of suites with private bathrooms,
living rooms, single rooms and
air-conditioning. Dalton said
work will begin on the renovations as soon as students have
moved out at the end of the semester.
The Founders reconfiguration
is projected to be completed by
Aug. 1993.

Order of Omega, greek honor
society initiates new members

yjjjj-i

Special Benefits:
* Initially - partial security deposit
* No parental guarantee
* Professional management
* Free maid service at many locations
* Full time maintenance service

Monday, I ctiru.uy 24, 1992

NEWIPVE
U< ni.i.-

and greek involvement are the
standards sought when reviewing applications.
"Candidates for Order of
Omega are judged mostly on the
leadership and service they offer
to the community," said Lynn
Rozzo, a new initiate of the honorary. To be nominated or to apply, one must be a rising junior,
have at least a 2.5 cumulative
grade point average and be in the
top 35 percent of his class.

Each chapter is permitted to
nominate six members to be reviewed for possible membership.
A person can submit an application themselves, but should they
be selected, their chapter would
Order of Omega was founded
not receive any points toward at the University of Miami, Florchapter excellence.
ida, in 1959, but the University
Community service, schol- chapter, Delta Omicron, was
arship and chapter, and campus formed in 1983.

Summer 1992 Job Fair

352-5620
328 S. Main
Our Only
Office

March 3, 1992
10:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m
Lanhart Grand Ballroom
University Union
Bowling Green Slate University

Sponsored by the Ollice ol FinanclMl Aid and Student Employment

Monday, February 24, 1992
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Final Words Of Wisdom

Court Blotter

ThrHCNrwUI.lii4al.cn

Participating in Alpha Lambda Delta's Last Lecture Series, sociology professor Eldon Snyder lectures on the "Pursuit of Excellence" In the Business Administration Building. "Happiness is
something we all try to achieve (In life), but It seems to elude us,"
Snyder said. Alpha Lambda Delta created the series last year to
celebrate its 25th anniversary at the University.

Ever Get A Pal Smashed ?

On Jan. 19 the Grand Jury of
the Wood County Court of Common Pleas handed down indictments on the following:
Steve Reed, Jr., Perrysburg,
on charges of rape, a first-degree
felony; sexual battery, a thirddegree felony; and two counts of
sexual imposition, a third-degree
misdemeanor. The charges involve alleged sexual contact with
a 12-year-old girl by Reed in
1991. The case was assigned to
Judge DeCessna and a warrant
issued.
James K. Valentine, Toledo,
on an aggravated second-degree
felony charge of attempted rape.
The case was assigned to Judge
Williamson and a warrant was issued.
Daniel Sloat, Bradner, on a
fourth-degree charge of aggravated assault. The state charges
Sloat attacked a woman "while
under the influence of sudden
passion or sudden fit of rage."
The case was assigned to Judge
Kurfess and a warrant was issued.
Craig Daniels, Jr., Portage,
Ohio, on charges of burglary and
vandalism, both second-degree
felonies; and a fourth-degree
felony charge of receiving stolen
property. The charges involve
the burglary of a Bowling Green
residence and the theft of a
leather jacket, a vacuum cleaner,
an answering machine, two bot-

tles of whiskey, a gold chain and
a telephone.
Also charged in the burglary
was William Rutter, Varsity
Square Apt. 247, on fourthdegree felony charges of burglary and second-degree misdemeanor charges of criminal
damaging. Daniels' and Rutter's
cases were assigned to Judge
DeCessna and summonses were
Issued.
Clarence R. Brodie, Radcliffe, N.Y., on a third-degree felony charge of carrying a concealed weapon. The case was assigned to Judge Donald DeCessna and a summons was issued.
Allen T. Bugaji, Toledo, on a
third-degree felony charge of receiving stolen property. The case
was assigned to Judge DeCessna
and a summons was issued.
Joseph Rober, Perrysburg, on
three third-degree felony counts
of passing a bad check. Rober has
been convicted of the same
charge twice before. The case
was assigned to Judge Charles
Kurfess and a summons was Issued.
John Gonzales, now detained
in Lucas County Jail, on two
third-degree felony counts of
passing a bad check. The case
was assigned to Judge Gale Williamson and a warrant was issued
for Gonzales' arrest.

Quiixfulfe
Eckrich Franks

$1.29

Butterball Turkey Franks
Mb. pkg. $1.19

Eckrich Bologna $1.29
Beef $1.99

1lb pkg. All Var.

RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992
COLUMBIA COURT APTS
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex
Close to B.G.S.U.

Call us for our
FEBRUARY
SPECIAL
Four Man Rate
CALL US AT 352-0717
FOR MORE INFORMATION
GREENBRIAR INC., MGR.
■ ■ ■ ■

■

■■■■■■■■■■■■•■••■ ■

• •■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■i

.■.•.■.■.■.■.■.•.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.•.

Chicken
Drumsticks

490 lb.

Fresh Beefsticks
Butterball Smoked
Sausage

$139 lb.

354-2526
1 141 S. MAIN BG

$339

made in our own
smokehouse
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Panhellenic Council cabinet cuts Wood Cable ignores
jobs, creates new legal hierarchy group request for BET
by Ashley Matthews
The BC News

The implementation of a liability educator on the
Panhellenic Council cabinet signifies a beginning
of a new legal hierarchy for the Panhellenic community.
The elimination of the chief justice and program
consultant positions created the vacancy which the
new liability educator, Marcy Collins, now fills.
Previously, the chief justice and judicial board
handled all disciplinary procedures for the sorority system. Under the newly revised Article XVII
of the Panhellenic Constitution, the liability educator will act as chief justice.
The judicial board will now consist of the vice
president of rush, the junior Panhellenic delegate
from each member sorority and the Panhellenic
adviser.
Panhellenic President Nicky Pohlmann says the
revised judicial board will be beneficial.
"The benefit of it will be that all the chapters

A

will have representation from the junior delegates
on the judicial board," she said.
In addition, Collins will serve as the vice president Panhellenic for the newly restructured GAMMA, and represent Panhellenic Council at BACCHUS, an organization that plans Alcohol Awareness Week.
Assisting with Alcohol Awareness Week was
formerly the primary responsibility of the program consultant.
By combining these responsibilities into one office, the Panhellenic Council cabinet will operate
efficiently while saving money and training time,
said JoAnn Arnholt, assistant director of Greek
Life and Panhellenic adviser.
Arnholt said the council's decision was a wise
one.
"It will provide Panhellenic assistance to GAMMA, which provides much needed education for
sorority chapters," she said.
Collins says GAMMA will undergo much change
and improvement in the next year.

by Genora Rutherford
The BG News

The request for Black Entertainment Television (BET) at the
University has been ignored over a two-year span.
Prom 1990-1992, People for Racial Justice and AfricanAmerican organizations and leaders. Including Vice President of
Student Affairs Mary Edmonds and Conrad Pritscher, cochalrpeople for PRJ, have been lobbying for a BET channel at
the University.
Chapman Hall Director Rick Nash and Bromfield Hall Director Chris Smltherman recently met with Larry Miller, general
manager of Wood Cable TV, to discuss the social responsibility
of the company to bring BET to the University.
According to Smltherman, Miller said the cable company
made a business decision in deciding not to carry the BET channel. Such decisions are usually made at the annual budget process meetings in April.
"Considering that television is a vehicle of communication.
See lET, page five
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Police Blotter
♦ A student reported he or she
was playing the piano in a practice room of the Moore Musical
Arts Center Feb. 10 and when the
student struck a particular key, a
razor blade came up between the
keys, police said.
♦ Donald Calnen, Jr., 19, 145
Darrow, was cited for underage
possession and littering Friday,
police said.
♦ Jimmle S. Coup, 21, 655 Poe
Road, Apt. A5, North Baltimore,
Ohio, was cited for criminal
damage Friday after he punched
a 3-by-S hole in the wall of a
courtroom in Bowling Green
Municipal Court, 515 E. Poe
Road. Coup was being arraigned
on other charges and appeared to
be upset because he was not
released on his own recognizance
and had to post bond to be
released. He was restrained and
taken to the Wood County Justice
Center, 1960 E. Gypsy Lane
Road, where he jumped on his
head and lost conciousness briefly. After he was revived, his
physical and mental health were
examined, police said.
♦ A band reported an amplifier
stolen from their vehicle parked
near Howard's Club H, 210 N.
Main St., on Saturday. The band

BET—
Continued from page four.

yet filled with false images of
African Americans, BET is
needed," Smitherman said.
"(BET] will educate and enrich
those students not of color about
African Americans and those
that represent them in a positive
and truthful manner."
One organization that Initiated
the demand for the BET channel
was Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.

had played at Howard's that
night and had just loaded the
equipment into the van and gone
inside the establishment briefly,
leaving the equipment unattended, police said.
♦ David Mallett, 22, 6212 Polo
West, Apt. A, Columbus, was
cited for burglary in a residence
on S. Summit Street Saturday.
Mallett was not processed at the
lime because he was too intoxicated, police said.
♦ Someone reported three
women were mooning people
from a moving vehicle on Sixth
Street Saturday, police said.
♦ A juvenile was cited for
underage consumption and disorderly conduct Saturday on the
corner of Thurstin Avenue and E.
Wooster Street.
♦ Todd Schuesler, 20, 430
Conklin Hall, was cited for
underage possession on Saturday, police said. Police were
called to the scene on Lehman
Avenue in response to a report of
disorderly conduct and fighting.
♦ Eric Reciter, 21, 656 Frazee
Ave. *38, was cited for disorderly
conduct Sunday at a loud party at
h'.s residence, police said
♦ A man was assaulted Sunday
outside Club S.O.P.. 176 E. Woos-

ter St, and suffered a serious
head wound as a result of the incident. The victim had become
involved in a verbal altercation
with another man inside the establishment and both went outside. The complainant went outside later and found the victim
lying on the ground bleeding
from the head. The man was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital in
Toledo where he had a CAT scan
that confirmed he suffered internal bleeding on the brain. The
other man involved in the fight
has not yet been identified, police
said.
♦ Eric Vanek, 18, 13299 Defiance Pike, Rudolph, Ohio, was
cited for underage consumption
on Sunday on Pike Street, police
said.
♦ A patron of Taco Bell, 320 E.
Wooster St., reported the windshield of her vehicle was smashed while she was Inside the
restaurant Monday, police said.
♦ A resident of North Enterprise Street reported someone
threw a brick through the front
living room window of the residence Monday, police said.
♦ A woman who parked her car
on High Street Tuesday received
damage to her vehicle from a fal-

len branch from a city-owned
tree. The tree limb dented the
roof, caused damage to the windshield and knocked the rear view
mirror off the windshield. A copy
of the report has been sent to the
city administration for review,
police said.
♦ Joseph P. McGowan, 29,4255
Defiance Pike, Wayne, Ohio, was
cited for possession of marijuana
in a parking lot on High Street
Wednesday, police said.
♦ James P. Fyffe, 26, 114 Palmer, Apt. A, was cited for open
container in a parking lot on High
Street Wednesday, police said.
♦ Two residents reported receiving obscene phone calls from
a man who claimed to have female members of their families
and threatened to sexually harm
them if the callers hung up. A
third resident also recently reported receiving a similar call,
police said.
♦ A doctor's office on Clough
Street reported Wednesday a
rock was thrown through the
front door window during the
night, police said.
♦ University police received a
report of four male University
students being attacked by five
unknown males Wednesday in lot

12, the on-campus student parking lot located on Merry Avenue
Two of the students escaped injury and the other two suffered
head Injuries and a broken hand
and were transported to Wood
County Hospital. The victims
said the attackers used a hammer
as one of their weapons. The suspects fled the scene by car before the victims were able to obtain the license plate number,
police said.

The fraternity followed Miller's
advice and gathered requests in
writing through signed petitions,
but found the response was minimal, Nash said.
"The Wood Cable Company is
currently representing a homogeneous society, which is not
what the University reflects;
therefore, [Wood Cable] is continuing to ignore and disrespect
the students of this University,"
Smitherman said.

Wood Cable TV uses only 50 sentative, about making cost archannels of its 62-channel capac- rangements and drafting a shority, and of those channels, none ter contract."
On Feb. 5, Nash and Smitherreflect Latino or AfricanAmerican interests, nor do they man met with Bowling Green
reflect any other cultures differ- Mayor Wes Hoffman and Municipal Administrator Colleen
ing from the status quo.
"No decision has been made," Smith, and were told Smith would
Miller said. "I am willing to nego- contact them early in the next
tiate with both Chris [Smither- week to set up an appointment to
man] and Rick [Nash]; and now I discuss the dispute.
The following day, Nash and
am waiting on feedback from Arletha Harris, a marketing repre- Smitherman met with Miller and

Sal LaMarca, regional vice
president of Wood Cable TV.

Israel
Continued from page one.

against occupation.
Word that the guerrillas were
preparing to pull back came after
a meeting in the port city of Sides of Lebanese army and militia
representatives.
Security sources said Hezbollah and the pro-Syrian secular
Amal militia agreed to pull out an
estimated 1,000 fighters they had
dispatched to the Kafra-Yater
battlefront following the Israeli
incursion. The sources, who
spoke on the condition of anonymity, said the Lebanese army
pledged to allow the returnees to
pass through its checkpoints unmolested.

"LaMarca came across very
negative and uncooperative,"
Smitherman said. "Considering
we have just met, he had a preconceived notion about me personally, and he said, 'I don't like
you,' and refused to make any
concrete negotiations, saying, 'I
didn't fly in just to meet you, I
just fit you in my schedule."

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
Want a summer )ob lhars more than money and work experience? Want a job
where you can make friends and enjoy tree time tun?
Cedar Point's 3.500 jobs have what youio looking lor good pay, the chance lor •
substantial bonus, housing available (lor 18 and dder). valuable work experience, a
recreation program and an enbre amusement park and beach lo enjoy when you're
oil duty.
Stop by and talk lo us about the opportunities Cedar Point recruiters win be
interviewing at:
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Monday, February 24 ft Tuesday, February 25,1992

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Best Western Falcon Plaza - Bishop Room
1450 E. Wooster Street
You don't need an appointment. It you have questions,
please give us a call at (419) 627-2245.
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Classified
Monday, I ebfuary 24, 1992
1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru
August iOih (or sublease of apt near campus1
University Village, rent neg Call Mike
353 7203
2 norvsmohmg roommates tor 9? 93 school
year Nice apt lor $116. Near campus Call
372-1837.

The BG News
One or Two fun female roommates needed to
M large house starting fall of "92 Very dose lo
campus Cal J 354 5432
Sublease above Late Night Video until August
$300, wiry dean, everything is new Please
cal 353-2300

HELP WANTED

23 yr old lemaie looking lor responsible, ma
lure roommate to share 2 bdrm apt at twnhse
apts starts June 1. Reni $167 .1/2 utilities
Call (216) 236-S763. ask tor Kim

$200-$300 for selling
50 funny college Spring Break
T-Shts Sm-Lgquan avail
No financial OBL 1-800*596690

Available now Need one female lo HI house at
957 N Prospect For 3
Own room Call
353^)325

WO.OOO.'YR! READ BOOKS
ana IV Scripts Fril oul simple
"hke/don,il*e"form EASYi
Fun, relaxing at home, beach.
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck
FREE24 Hour Recording
801-379 2925CopynghtfOHl7KEB

Available now
Need one female to Ml house
at 957 N Prospect
For 3 • Own room
Call 353 0325

Female room, own private cooking facilities
plus bath Summer or '2 month lease $'95 a
month includes utilities withm family home
Quiet residential area 1 mile from campus
Phone 352 1832 or 352 7365

Need Sublease* tor beginning of May through
the end of August Air conditioning Call Maya
352 8425

CAMP COUNSELORS ANO ACTIVITY SPE
ClALISTS WANTED FOR CAMP COUR
AGEOUS. A RESIDENTIAL SUMMER CAMP
FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL RETARDA
IkON AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
CONTACT THE CAMP DIRECTOR. 151 N
MICHIGAN. SUITE 200. TOLEDO. OH 43624
(419)242 4412

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Pnvate. coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Boi 234 BG.
Ken worh. NJ 07O33(906) 276 0998
Earn $5-7 per hour this aummer working
outside. Triple 'A' Student Painters is hiring
painters and foremen for the following areas
BG - Findlay, Oayion. Cleveland, and Toledo.
Eipe'ience is helpful but not necessary. CaJi
1 800-543-3792

The BG News
_Two days pror to publication. 4p m
(The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)

RATES:

_per ad are 75< per line $2 25 minimum
60c ei»a per ad tor bold face
Approximately 35 45 spaces per kne

IH

•7 MERCEDES
1100
65 MUSTANG
ISO
Chooae from thousands tuning S2S.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Deans 801 -379-2828 Copyright eOH17KJC

Duplex adjacent to campus. Large parking
area, i Br. available May 15. two people
$175/monih each plus utilities and deposit 3
Br. avail. Aug. 15. 4 people. $170rmonth each
plus utilities and deposit 12 mo. leases Phone
352-4565
Efficiency A one bedroom apartments
availablt Call Mecca Management at

353-saoo.

Now training Wait Persons for summer season
Apply m parson ai BG Country Club 2-4 Tues
flay through ('nday 923 I arvow Aven ,•■

Maul Buildings
SOX off while the colon and sires lael
(«14)8S»<315

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
•00-THIRDSTREET
Now renting for 1992 - 1993 1 br A 2 br units.
Fulyfurnished Gas.heat. AAC 9or i2month
leases. Reasonable rates. Ideal location
Owners pay uolmes Contact early to avoid
<*sappr>ntmeni
PHONE 352-4966.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Houses A apartments for (992-93 school year.
12 month leases only, starting in May Steve
Smith 352-8917

1977 Chevrolet Maiibu Classic 4-dr Good
condition, many new parts Runs great Great
party car $600 Cal Tom at 352-3929

1 A 2, bedroom fum. apts.
9 month, summer A year leases
3S2-74S4

AVEBURY BOOKS
Thousands of used hardbacks
in all categories and price ranges
143-C E Woosier -10-6. Mon-Sai

1 bdtm apt. air cond gas heat included. Fufl
bath, large closets, paoo. private entry Pets A
wateroedsOK 353 7715

Canon A-1 Camera. 50mm. F i 8.35-135 mm
200 zoom with macro, $300. Best offer
Call Partieat372-6304.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: |" or 2" ads
1* (6 line maximum) $6 50 per insertion
2* (16 kne maximum) $12 95prt insertion

_The BG News wm not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or mcompieie information Please come to
214 West Hall immediately if there is an error myour ad. TheBG News w.-i not be responsible for typographical errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the right to release me names of individuals who place advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrass ng to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONE*.

NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

»»VW

DP Bench a Weights. Leg Eilenston A Curl
Bar InO Call lance ai 352 11SS Price Negoc
Pieces will sen separelely.

PREPAYMENT: a required for all non university related businesses and individuals

NOTICE;,

CHEAPI FBVU.S. SEIZED
M MERCEDES
S200

EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
T Be a counselor at CAMP WAYNE. NE PA (3
hrs/NYC) - Sports oriented Specialists for aN
land/water sports, camping, compute's arts
Campus interviews March 3 For mlocall(5i6)
883 3067

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE;

pageseyeh

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

IBM PC. 640 M, 2 disk drives S 1/4 and Fp
son printer Software also included 1500 Call
352 772l.asHorKern.

1 bedroom eplt lor Fall 1992
Quiet atmosphere Close to campus

352-2663
2 bdrm »r cond., ceiling Ian. new appliances
Freshly painted, new carpet a Die Heat includedinrani 3S3-771S
^__

MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments for traditional students,
grads and couples Please call for more information on locations and rates for Spring.
Summer and Fad.
352-3445 •Houfat-9
One 3 bdrm $590 plus gas (Down)
One 3 bdrm $575 plus gas (Up)
329 E Woosier
Call 354 4494
SUBLEASE NEEDED Summer ?2
One or two person apt
Great location - Mam Si.
Very clean Call 352 0499
Carry Rentals
?. 3.6 or 9 student houses.
Off-ce at 316 E Merry «3
Office hrs 10-5 or by appt.
Call 352 7365

2 bedroom furnished apartment
For Fall 1992.
352 2663
92-93 SUMMER! FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Eflb., one bdrm . two bdrm.. houses A du
plexes Slop into
319 E. WOOSTER
(across from Taoo Bell)
Speak with our fnendaJy stall or call
JOHN NE WLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2360
Beat high utilities cost'
Large private roonvbathroom
Economical rent No uni/no lease
Available now. $225 00 per month
Call 352-6615.
CAMPUS MANOR
505 Clough Si
■Free heal and air cond
Close to campus
Balconies
-Plenty of parking
•Furnished
Starting at $475 00
CALL R E Minagment
352-9302

Subteasers to rent large three bedroom house
for summer 1992 $700 a month, excellent location House in immaculate condition Call
■T.a *>43?

Summer Sublease looking lor 2/3 people to
'ont $166V$111 - 2 bedroom - roomy air c close to campus • University Village1 Call Ju
lianne 35*2004

FACC
PIZZA

Ca/ly Rentals
?-6 student apartments Model apartment at
316 E. Merry #3 Ortce hoom 10-5 or by appt
Call 352-7365
0ON7 MtSS THIS ONE!
23 7 N Pro_p«ct
3 bedroom HOUSE
RE Management
352 9302

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
_____ Services Offered
Personals

—
—
_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 3S word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

Dates to appear

:
:
—
Total number of days to appear

off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowline Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BC News)
MaM

,0.

(Qn or

Phone: 372-2601

CHEAP' CHEAPt CHEAP!
8418THST
2 Bedrooms. 1 1/2 bath
Starts ai $395 a month
RE MANAGEMENT

362-9302

Taiwan - HONG KONG
CONTACTS NEEDED
Successful international business there now.
Call 1-800-927-3509

